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A MORNING TONIC.

(Henry Van Dyke.)

Religion and patriotism have much in
common. Both adhere to the noble, gen-
erous impulses in the human heart. Our
devouhest ritual is love and adoration of
our God and our country. Poor is the

man who does not know this. He is

crabbed and confined. The man without

a country is a nonentity here, and a man
without a God is an orphan in eternity.

WHERE TAX ON GROSS INCOMES
IS JUST.

Our new possession, Porto Rico, seams

to have profited by America's mistaken

policy with reference to franchises to

public utilities. In that country no fran-

chise is granted except by requiring the

parties taking the franchise to pay the

government a fixed per cent on the gross

receipts- One traction company pays into

the treasury four per cent of its gross

receipts and a telephone company pays

12% per cent. No consession is granted

for longer than forty years and "tost

of them run for a much shorter pe-

riod.

If this policy is rigidly adhered to that

country will escape the trouble that now

afflicts almost every American city which

gave away its franchises instead of re-

quir+fTg the persons to whom they were

issued to pay a proper amount for the

same. The value of a franchise for rail-
road or street or telephone or telegraph

companies, or other quasi public corpora-

tions depends* almost entirely upon the

growlh of the population and the growth

of business. It is therefore a right, that

the city ought to receive an income

graded upon the gross roceipts of those

companies where municipal ownership

does not prevail. Ultimately all these

public utilities will be owned by the

cities, but where that is not done, there

ought to be a tax upon the gross in-

ternes in every instance.

TOO RICH TO SUCCEED.

Twenty-five years ago the New York

Ledger was the most prosperous weekly

published in the United States. Robert

Bontter its owner made it a great finan-

cial success and when 'he died it was

paying handsomely and upon his earn-

ings he left his family a large estate

embracing one of the finest collections

of fast horses in America.

The fate of the Ledger after his death

shows that it takes genius and industry

of a high order to continue a paper pros-

perously even when it is going along

smoothly. Mr. Bonner’s sons were too

rich and had been reared in too much
luxury to be as industrious and as re-

sourceful as their father. They changed

the old New York Ledger, a weekly sto-
ry paper, into The Ledger Monthly, which

has now gone into the hands of a re-

ceiver. The young men found that the
advertising space in the Ledger was very

valuable and gradually they crowded out

the .literary and story features until the

concern petered out and is now bank-
rupt.

The Ledger, under the older Bo'iner,

never assumed to rank with the great

literary magazines, but it published a

variety of thrilling stories that gave its
readers in every section of the republic.

Older readers of this paper will remem-
ber how, in the 'days when continued

stories were more popular than now, they

would haunt the postofflee waiting for the
Ledger to get the next installment ol

Mrs. E. 1). E. N. Southworth’s most inter-
tsting story, that versatile novelist hav-
ing always left off in the last installment
at the most interesting part of the story

The fatal words “to be continued' left

you in a state of mental suspense and

sometimes hard anguish. The Ledge]

also brought out E P. Roe, w hose pop-

ular novels had a large run and othei

novelists who were not of the first class

but whose works were very popular.

Mr. Bonner was the first American pub
Usher to startle the American public b>
paying $5,000 cash down for a continued
story. When Mr. Beecher first earn*

into prominence, Mr. Bonner called tc

fee him one dav and offered him $5.00t

in cash for a continued story to rur
through the Ledger several months. Mr

Beecher had never written a novel hi

that time, but the inducement of $5,00<
was so great that he undertook it, pro

during "Norwood,” a charming story o

¦New England life and character. L

made a great hit in its day, though h

is now rarely called for.

WILL IT BE HEARS! AND HAR* i
RIBONT i

J
The people in all parts of the country ]

are already discussing presidential can- ;

didates for 1904. It is conceded on all 1
sides that, while a considerable element

in the Republican party is opposed to the

renomination of Mr. Roosevelt, he will

be able to control the convention, nomi-

nate himself, select his running mate,

and write the platform. Those who are (

opposed to him will throw up their hands

and make no contest. At least that is

the way it looks now —but the political
kaleisdoscope is apt to change without

notice, and before the year closes Mr.

Hanna may be going after Mr. Roose-

velt's scalp at a 2:01(4 gait.

Tn the Democratic party there is no

slate and there will be no cut and dried

convention. It looks now like the con-

vention will be composed more than ever

of men wljio have the welfare of the par-

ty more at heart than the interests of any

particular candidate. It is to be hoped

that this feeling will dominate when the

State convention comes to select dele-

gates. Such a convention would avoid

extremes and would probably write a wise

platform and nominate a winning ticket.

The Atlanta News has a two column

leader, discussing the nominee in 1904.

It says that Cleveland and Bryan have

eliminated themselves. It thinks Par-

ker’s boom will not last; that Richard

Olney is probably from the wrong State;

doubts whether Hill is in the running;

thinks that Gorman's alleged opposition

to "the great bill which the American

Railway employes urged as necessary for

the protection of their lives and safety,”

will make him ineligible. After having

disposed of all the above favorites of

many Democrats, the News goes on to

say:
"There is not now, and has not been

for many months, a shadow’ of doubt up-
on the general proposition, that in this

hour of uncertainty and vague alignment,

the one man who, above every oth-
er man, incarnates the qualities of
definiteness, directness, and boldness, 30

indispensable to Democratic success, is

William Randolph Hearst, of New York.
Where others hesitate ho is decided.
Where others dangle and drift he goes
with all the three barrels of his journal-

istic gun, straight and clear to the mark
of opportunity and duty which the hour
demands. Where others stammer he
thunders the gospel of Democracy. Where
others wait in idleness and timidity, he
marches militant and triumphant with a
trumpet blast to the front. Ag a new
congressman, and before he has taken
ihis seat, he executes a night march on
Washington, and while his colleagues and
contemporaries eat or slept with their
mouths open, he forges a thunderbolt of
fact and argument upon the trust ques-
tion, and hurls it at Roosevelt with such
gigantic force that the strenuous Presi-
dent, startled and stirred to action,

heaves it forward upon the country, and
the activity of Knox and the vitality of

, Roosevelt, and the revolutionary deci-
sion that splintered the giant merger of

the Northern Securities Company, must
date back at last to the splendid in-
spiration that came from William Hearst!

"How’, in all reason, is it possible for
a divided, demoralized, misled, and yet

eager, militant, and expectant Demo-
cracy to resist a man like that?

"Every necessity of its organism clam-
ors for the definite and masterful leader-
ship which he is illustrating every dav

: of his life.
"Os course Hearst will be criticised and

: opposed by those who misunderstand and
those who are jealous. The ultra con-

servatives of politics and the Miss Nan-
* cys of Journalism will all decry the spec-

tacular and the sensational which thty

¦ claim to discover in him. But the peo-
ple know a man and a friend when thev
see him, and they will not be blinded to
the fact that any man who moves with

l masterful directness and definite courage

upon caveat abuses will be denounced
by throned and syndicated privileges as

fiercely as he will be trusted implicitly
’ and followed enthusiastically by (he

3 masses who are watching and waiting for

5 a leader like this.
"Harrison is a fine and eligible figure

for the second place. He is not presi-

-1 denttal timber yet. But he may be s-a-
- soned and made fit in good atmosphere

and he can marshal the west as a superb
and successful lieutenant.”

This paper is not supporting Mr. Hearst

for the presidential nomination. We are

glad, however, to print this warm praise

of’ Mr. Hearst, because, while it comes

from an enthusiastic supporter, it will

serve to remove the false impression that,

has been put in circulation about me

virile young journalist. He is a man of

unquestioned ability, of rare courage and
virility, a devoted champion of those

policies that he believes will make for

the betterment of the condition of tne

nutstses, and an eairnest student and

thinker. The man who puts young Mr.
Hearst down as a mere sensationalist will

have to revise his estimate of the man.
if he had been an ordinary man, he would
have imitated the example of the sons of
most millionaires and wasted his patri-

mony in girding the world or dissipat-

ing at European watering places. In-
stead, he has worked aft hard as the poor-
est young man in Am -rica, setting an ex-

ample to young men of wealth that is
worthy of emulation. He chose a calling

that demands the hardest work and

greatest risk. He has achieved the high-

est measure of success. In this day of

fierce competition in metropolitan jour-

nalism, no ordinary young man

could take a losing and un-
known paper and built it up

in a few years until it has the largest

circulation of any journal in America,

and in these years crowded with labor

Mr. Hearst has also established a great

journal in Chicago and his San Fran-
cisco paper is going forward by leaps and

bounds. Money alone could not have

made Mr. Hearst’s enterprise succeed.

Brains alone could not have undertaken

it. Money and brains together plus

industry, executive ability and the real
journalistic genius were necessary. Mr.
Hearst possessed all in large measure,

and they have given him the proud posi-

tion he has won in American Journalism.

ALL HONOR TO MR. HOLT.

We published a few days ago a circular

letter issued by Mr. L>. Banks Holt, of

Graham, on the occasion of the address
by Governor Aycock in Graham in be-

half of the proposed graded school tax

for that town. Mr. Holt owns individual-

ly the largest cotton mill enterprise In

North Carolina and his example in clos-

ing his mills so that all the employes

might hear the Governor and be benefit-

ted by his argument in behalf of public

schools, cannot be too highly commended.

We make this extract from Mr. Holt s
circular;

"The work has only begun as it were,
yet many districts are happy in the real-
ization of better schools as the result of
the untiring efforts of Gov. Aycock and
his co-workers. Realizing the import-
ance of graded schools, I will cheerfully

do my part towards their support, al-
though I have no children to educate'
and I am in favor of every undertaking

that will improve our school facilities.
"Educate your children so that they

may be able to take their places in the
front ranks of our churches, colleges,

etc. Then, and not until then, will the
Old North State become one of the most
honored and cultured in the Union. I
trust that you will all hear these speak-

ers, and after you have heard them, I
am sure you will not be in doubt as to
how you should vote at the coming May
election.”

In this action, as in all others during

his long and useful career, Mr. L. Banks

Holt has illustrated the best type of the
high minded and patriotic industrial

leader. He has .given employment to

thousands and always treated them with

justice and consideration. The earnest

efforts of such a man in behalf of pub-

lic education are bound to bear fruit, not

only for educational progress, but for in-

dustrial peace ond prosperity.

State Superintendent Joyner, speaking

of Mr. Holt's action, paid the following

deserved tribute to most of the cotton

mill owners in North Carolina.

“We are fortunate in that most of the

cotton mills of the State are owned by

native North Carolinians whose patriot-

ism and sympathy with their people will,
I believe, cause them to respond heartily

to the educational needs of these people
and co-operate in providing means for
their education and in encouraging them
to avail themselves of the means pro-
vided.”

LOOKS LIKE RELIGIOUS PERSECU-
TION.

One of the most remarkable things that

has happened in this country in a Reiter-
ation, is the resignation of F. M.

Messenger, as general agent and manager

of large milling interests in Grosvenor-

dsle, Conn. Mr. Messenger had a salary

of $15,000 a year and was esteemed by

the owners as one of the most capable

and efficient men in the mill business, in

New England. He retires becauseJ'the

owners of the mill think he is too re-
r OUf.

ligious, or rather because they do not

like his sort of religion.

Mr. Messenger belongs to what is.

known as the “Holiness” people, being

prominently identified with that sect. He

is a positive force for morality and civili-

zation in his community, but his sort of
religion does not please the men w.ho
own the mill and upon his retirement the
company says:

“We have the kindliest of feeling to-
ward Mr. Messenger, but we object to
the notoriety that comes to the company
through his religious work ”

It would be very interesting to have a
fuller story about this matter. With the

information given to the public, it looks
like a case of religious persecution that
would be more fitting in the dark ages

than the twentieth century. If Mr. Mes-
senger is a capable man in his business

and a moral force in the oommunity,
why should his religious beliefs in any

way effect his holding his position. His

retirement does not look creditable to
the company. If Mr. Messenger chooses

rather to give up a $15,000 salary than to
surrender his religious views, he is a man
that ought to be better known and his
example ought to have some weight in
an age of laxity of religious convictions

and close devotion to dollar getting."

AGE OF CONSENT LEGISLATION.

Elsewhere in today's paper we publish

the full text of a wonderfully strong and

clear speeech on "Age of Consent Leg-

islation,” delivered in Asheville some

years ago by Mr. J. D- Eggleston, Jr.,

the gifted superintendent of the city

school. A recent occurrence in Raleigh,

which shocked the city and the State,

has aroused the moral sentiment of the

State to begin an agitation to abolish the

barbaric law in North Carolina which

denies to young girls a protection which

every civilized community should throw

around them. Though this address was
made in 18D8 before the White Cross So-

ciety in Asheville it is particularly time-
ly today, and seems to have been writ-
ten to meet the conditions following the
horrible crime in Raleigh two weeks ago

—a crime that goes unpunished because

of a barbaric statute upon our law books.

Barter —Women are such queer things'.

Wittle—Think I’ve heard something
like that before.

Barter—lt's true just the same. Wlu-n
I told Miss Millet I loved her, she said

i she didn't believe a word I said; and the
j next thing I knew she threatened me

with a breach of promise suit.—Boston
' Transcript.
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Spirit of the Press.

POWER AND INFLUENCE INCREASED.

Charity and Children.

A good number of our North Carolina
newspapers took high ground on the tem-
perance question during the session of

the Legislature, but no secular paper
bore so conspicuous a part or made a
manlier fight than the Raleigh News and

Observer. It power and influence ought

to he. anr «ve have no doubt wil he.
greatly increased by its strong position

on this vital issue.

RAILWAY R\TES OF TAXATION.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

The table of statistics Issued by the

Interstate Commerce Commission show-

ing the taxation of railways per mile

of line in the several States for the year

1901 is an interesting study in taxation.
The table follows:
Massachusetts • •• ..$1,366

Connecticut L°ofi

Rhode Island *69

New- Jersey "28

District of Columbia R77

New York {>s2
Indiana '95
Pennsylvania 397

Illinois ’• 420

New Hampshire 330

Ohio ’* 323
Tennessee 333

Louisiana 2;>.J

Kansas * 2 61

California 250

Colorado 240
Kentucky
Wisconsin 2-,<!

West Virginia ..
* 222

Maryland 278
Delaware 2(52

Minnesota 2lf*

Idaho 137

Nebraska 200

North Dakota 170
Virginia 194

Missouri ..
138

Utah. 139
Washington 178
Nevada I*3

lowa 101
Oklahoma 132
Michigan 16 ‘

South Carolina •• 145
Wyoming HO
Arizona "* 23

Oregon 148
Maine 167
Mississippi 166

New Mexico 161
Arkansas 139
Florida 139
Montana •• 196
Texas 105
Georgia 107
North Carolina 11l
South Dakota 94
Indian Territory II

Average tax per mile $261
The discrepancy here displayed is lit-

tle short of grotesque, ranging as the

rates do from $1,366 in Massachusetts
to sll in Indian Territory.

The trouble is that American methods
of taxation are in the last degree crude

and unscientific. When a State wants
more revenue the finance committee of
its Legislature proceeds to shell the
bush and anything hit is gathered and
what is missed goes in peace.

Os course there is a sound reason for
the rates of taxation of railway vary-

ing in the several States because the
earnings and operating expenses per mile
of line vary greatly, but in States so
similar as Tennessee, Virginia and North
Carolina there is r.o apparent reason why

the rates should be 232,194 and 114 re-
spectively.

Taxation lies at the very base of all
government and yet seems to be largely

a matter of haphazard, so much so that
it can be said that practically justice a-’

no place in the tax methods of a State.
Some citizens are over-taxed, some un-
dertaxed and some are not taxed at all.

THE NEGRO PROBLEM.

Philadelphia PuDlic Ledger.

Even the well known originality of Mr.
Sidney G. Fisher fails him when he ad-
vances from a discussion of the negro
problem to the suggestion of a solution.
Mr. Fisher has contributed to the Public
Ledger a record of his impression on

various phases of a very large subject;

where all will be interested, probably
few will be able to agree throughout with
the author’s thought; with his conclu-
sion, the Public Ledger is bound to say it
is at issue.

Mr. Fisher holds that the only possible
solution of the race question is to set
the negroes off by themselves In a coun-
try of their own. He admits that they

do not want to leave this country; he
might have added that in this genera-
tion, which has outgrown the early at-
tachment to the Colonization Society’s

idea, scarcely any one besides Mr. Fish-
er wants them to go. Southerners, as
he himself declares, would be lonesome
without them; they would, in fact, be
well-nigh helpless. The deportation of
practically its entire labor supply would
utterly ruin the South. Thi s is not, it
is true, a reflection likely to be effective
upon Northern opinion. But what result
would the negro himself reap from being

established in a country df his own? This
journal believes that the result for him
would be swift deterioration; that his
removal at this point in his development
from the white influence under which lie
has come so far up from savagery would
be followed by an inevitable reversion
to the original type of African barbar-
ism.

It is no matter of speculation; we have
close at hand a concrete illustration of
the effect upon the black race of the
withdrawal of white influence. It is Just
a century since the blacks of Ilayti

drove out their masters and set up for
themselves. They had then attained a
position considerably above that of our
own negroes at the period of emancipa-
tion. There was never much antipathy
between the Latin races and the African,
and slavery in the West. Indies was a

(patriarchal affair; all mulattoes were

free citizens, and not only they, hut
many slaves, were well educated. A
Toussaint had sprung up among them.
They set up their government in a gar-
den —for Hayti is one of the loveliest and
possibly most richly endowed spots on

earth —amid great buildings and highly

cultivated estates, with industries, trade
and markets developed, a church endow-
ed, an incomparable legal code already :n
existence, heirs to traditions of three
centuries of unparalleled prosperity, the
result of their own labors under white
direction. For 100 years the Haytians

have been left to their own devices. To-
day the island is the scene of the most
utter and horrible, degeneration. Its
great houses have fallen down; its fruit-
ful estates have been surrendered to the
forests; in a land three times as large

as Massachusetts, inhabited by 2,000,000,

of people, there Is not, outside of a few

towns, a mile of road over which wheels
can pass; ancient highways, bridges. ¦
aqueducts, crumble beneath the jungle.

The towns are ulcers of uncleanness; the

forests are the home of serpent worship,

the sacrifice of children, cannibalism and

kindred unutterable abominations. Im-

becile governments rise and fall in pre-

tense of rule over a population living in

actual anarchy; the ordinances of civili-

zation are forgotten; life is of no value;

property has no sacrodness; men and wo-

men herd like beasts in indescribable in-
decency. Squalid universal poverty; ig-

norance benighted and inconcei\ able,

paleolithie, simian, illuminated by inti-
macy only with the most primitive con-
cerns of the human mind; an all but com-
plete atavism; these are features of the

most abject, the most hideous and ap-

palling human spectacle upon which the

sun looks down in any land which civili-
zation has ever touched —an offense to the
conscience of the world and a reproaen
to the white neighboring nations which

have allowed a race to sink into this

wretchedness.
h he otiit-c day a young American negro,

a student at Yale University, won a lit-
erary prize at that Institution. The fact

wag so gratifying to friends of his race
and the essay itself of such interest that

it has been widely talked of; an ex-
President of the United States wrote to

the young man asking the privilege of
reading his production. It was a plea

that Hayti be taken again under white

control. 1
Mr. Fisher must argue most impres-

sively for negro segregation in order to

convince public opinion, when the most

advanced representatives of the block
race arc moved to declare that the
great experiment in black self-govern-

ment is so disastrous a failure that hu-
mane considerations demand the reas-
sertion of white influence over it. Would
it not be the most contemptible inhu-
manity for us to attempt to free ourselves
from the burdensome necessity of deal-
ing patiently with a grave problem by
expelling the negroes and condemning
them to certain degeneration? The in-
terests of neither white nor black would
be served by such a solution; it would
be a policy of cowardice, and a blunder
more fatal than any of tho complications
certain to develop, but in patience and
faith certain to be met, as the problem

of the existence, side by side, of the two
races progresses to its solution.
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* SCHOOL CLASS *

»{. d*
* TOPIC: Giving Up. ?
•P GOLDEN RULE: Give and make ?
? others give. ?
«£? <?

The last issue of Life had a picture of
a Sunday school class with young Rocke-
feller as the teacher. In the class was
Baer, Carnegie, Havemeyer, Hanna and
other trust magnates. One had a cate-
chism on which was printed, “In Beef
We Trust.” Havemeyer had a jar of
“Sugar Plums,” Carnegie had library
drawings, and othere were similarly em-
ployed. Below followed the article:

Topic: Giving Up. Golden Thought:
Give and Make Others Give-

Leader: You will notice that our topic
this morning is Giving Up, which, we
infer from the Scripture lesson, means
that we must give up something in life.
First, let me suggest that we need not
worry with the argument of the Na-
zarene, that it is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle than it
is for a rich man to enter the kingdom

of heaven; the comparison is not well
drawn, for all depends upon the size of
the needle and the camel.

He also mentions that we should give

all we have to the poor, hut we know
that it would be simply folly to consider
that literally. The Nazarene was un-
doubtedly a wise person, but He never
managed a coal trust, nor an oil trust,

nor a beef trust. If He lived today and
should happen to be president of an oil
company, and should attempt to do busi-
ness on those lines, He would soon go
to the wall. (Unanimous assent from the
class).

These injunctions must be taken prac-
tically. We naturally desire a few
shares of the future life, therefore we

know that it is business to give up some-
thing that will extend our influence with
the Creator of all natural products—the

cne who made a universe of trusts, each
of which He holds in the hollow of His
hand. The question is: What will be
the easiest service for us? Giving!

Now we come to the underlying thought

The command to give is virtually a com-
mand to get, for we cannot give unless

we first get something to give. How
shall we get it to give? From the peo-
ple! This will be a twofold work: When
we get it from other people that we may

give it up, we will be making them give

up, too, and they unconsciously avill be
saving their souls.

I should like to have an expression
from a member of the class as to how we
can arrange to give up something ac-
cording to these principles. As for my-

self, I have advanced the price pf oil
two cents on the gallon, and at the end
!of the year I not only will have made
others give up, but will have gotten
enough extra profit to enable me to give

a few hundred thousands to a university.

Coal Operator: - can easily cut min-

ers’ wag°s and clear enough to endow

charities to help the poor buy fuel.

Head of Beef Trust: I can fix the
prices of beef and other meats and raise
a sum to establish friendly inns and
soup houses for those who cannot got

enough work to live.
Steel Trust Magnate: I can manage to

clear the price of a few free libraries
where people can read and forget their
miseries.

Head of Sugar Trust: I can make peo-
ple give up enough extra for sugar to
defray the expenses of a hundred or so

missionaries *n Tuba and the Philippines

Leader: This is what I rail a prac-

tical Christian spirit. By our works we

shall be known!
James Ravensoroff.

Snuff Caused Split in Church.

(Wilmington Star.)

There is more in a pinch of snuff some-
times than one might think. One of the

members a congregation in New ( astle.

Pa., saw the pastor take a pinch. He or
she objected, others sided with him or

her, and then others sided with the
pastor, who they thought should he per-

mitted to indulge in a little luxury like

that. The result was a split and the anti
snuffers went off and started a church

for themselves, in which snuff will be

outlawed.

THB CONFEDERATE BE UNION.

The Great Gathering in New Orleans in
May.

The Confederate Veterans now have
their eyes turned in the direction of New
Orleans. This paper has already printed

the orders from General Julian S. Carr
to the North Canollna camps. The fol-
lowing poem, written by Mr. W. L. San-
ford, of Dallas, Texas, upon the occasion

of the re-union there last year, is adapt-

ed to New Orleans, will be enjoyed by
every old soldier and all admire their
bravery:

We are going down to New Orleans if

our lives are spared till May
To see the veternn army that immortal-

ized the gray.
’Twill be an inspiration and a priceless

boon, we know’,
To cheer the marching columns that sotuo

40 years ago

In dazzling deeds of valor gave a death-
less theme for song

And taught mankind the lesson how to
suffer and be strong.

Their brows are deeply furrowed and
their heads are touched with snow ;

Their forms are bent with weight of
years and some with weight, of woo;

But their shields are Just as spotless aud
their souls are just as true

Ab when they charged at Gettysburg tho
bristling ranks of blue.

They are coming out to visit us, these old
and grizzled men.

And we’ll give them such a welcome as

will make them young again.

We are going to take our boys along
that they for once may see

The moa who in the wilderness fought

under princely Leo
And then the men of Shiloh, who, ’mid

canister and shell.
In Pity paused to drop a tear when Syd-

ney Johnston fell.
And Shenandoah's heroes, too, who, with

a rebel yell,

Had Stonewall Jackson ordered, would
have stormed the gates of hell!

And who shall -write an epic of those
days of fire and blood,

Nor name the dauntlos warriors of For-

rest and of Hood;

Os Morgan, the bold raider; of that dash-
ing cavalier

“Jeb” Stuart; of young Pelham, the im-
mortal cannoneer.

And all those knights of chivalry who
rest in peace profound

In graves which jealous Fame bath bless-
ed and marked as holy ground.

The puny wars which nations wage on
nations of today

Are but the mimicry of war—the games
which children play—

When gauged by that Titanic strife when
Southern valor hurled

Its thunderbolts against a foe whose
ally was the world.

Then avalanche met avalanche, and loss
was reckoned then

By squadrons and whole regiments, and

not by single men.

The world, grown old, had never seen,
and never more may see,

A host like that whose sabers flashed
about the flag of Lee,

And when the shrines for which they

fought have crumbled into dust —

Aye, when this great republic shall have
perished, which it must.

When Truth shall wake her silent liar#
to songs of mighty wars,

Their names and deeds will blossom with
the splendor of the stars.

It was not ours to wear with them the
hallowed cloth of gray.

Nor share with them the stress of march,
the horrors of the fray;

It was not ours to hunger and to thirst
on war--swept plain

And bivouac on the battlefield ’mid ranks
of comrades slain;

'Twas not our fate to hear and
face the victor's frown

When Christ at Appomattox wept and
pulled the curtain down;

But well we know the story from Fort
Sumter to the end.

And on our hearts is laid the charge to
honor and defend

The cause for which they struggled and
for which they bravely bled;

To love and aid (he living and to revei’r
ence the dead.

To wreathe the sacred mounds where
sleep those loyal hearts, and true.

And while the thread of life holds out,

please God, these things we'll do!
Upon our walls three pictures hang—the

faces of three
Immortal gods of warfare—Stonewall

Jackson, Johnston, Leo.
We placed them with the purpose that

our little ones may grow
To learn the truth and love the men

who in the long ago

Surrendered all save honor in a grand
unequal fight

For homes and country and for what they

still believe is right.

So we’re going down to New Orleans,

those fast-thining ranks to meet.
Which, only when outnumbered thrlco,

stacked arms in proud defeat.
The sun is fast declining, and the march

is nearly o’er.
And now and then there comes a sound-'

from yonder mystic shore.
It is Death's bugle calling in some wetiry

form in gray
Let’s hasten on to cheer them for the

last time, while we may.

—W. L. Sanford, in Dallas (Texas) News.

New Position as to Divorces,

(Chicago Record-Herald.)

St. Louis, March I!).—Hereafter children
-will not be allowed to hear the testimony

of their parents in divorce cases which
come up for trial in my court.”

Judge Taylor, of the Circuit court,
made this announcement after the suit

of Minnie Gutherel against William E.
Gutherel had boon heard and dismissed-

The two children of the parties in the
suit were called as witnesses, but the
judge prevented aged 17, from
bearing any of the testimony.

“it is better for society that children
should believe that their parents are
good, even if they are evil, and no child
should be brought directly in contact
with that which would tend to dim tha
fire on the altar of the home,” said the
Judge. “Uhildren will earn enough of the
world’s depravity in the natural course
of their lives, and it would have the worst
possible influence on their characters if
they learned it from the lips of par-
ents.”

“What is the difference, Mr. Spencer?”
asked the pretty girl. “Iexpect to chango

the Johnson part of It some day.”—Chi-

cago Tribune.
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